agreed to not commit war crimes against prisoners of war and to ensure that they were treated fairly and humanely. Unknown at the time, Germany would disobey these rules once the Great War broke out.
During the beginning of the Great War , prisoners of war (POWs) were viewed in different ways by the various members of German society. German women greeted many of the airst French POWs as they had those who were captured during the Franco--Prussian war by waving to them as they walked by and gave them alowers and chocolate. The 5 women did not view the men as a threat towards their nation but rather as almost visitors coming to appreciate the beauty of their land and, in times, saw them no differently than they saw their own country's soldiers. Upon receiving knowledge of the locals greeting the enemy warmly, the Prussian Ministry of War ordered all "shameful" behavior to be stopped at once and necessary steps taken to make sure it does not happen again. The German 6 civilians had not yet realized that the foreign soldiers they saw marching through the streets were in fact the enemy and were not simply visitors. But the Germans were prepared to do whatever it took to make sure their civilians treated the foreigners in the way they wanted them to: with disgust and anger. They wanted every German citizen to hate the enemy as much as they did. The German soldiers, however, already saw the alien soldiers differently.
As with many other aspects of the First World War, propaganda relating to prisoners of war played a key role in developing the German attitude towards them and in translating rumors towards the Allies of how their fellow soldiers were being treated in captivity. In propaganda released in Germany during November of 1914, it showed a French colonial troops (presumed to be a black soldier as they were common in the French army during the Great war) cutting off the head of a German prisoner. The Germans circulated this 7 pamphlet to the public which not only made the civilians angry about the way their men were being treated, but would have also caused soldiers in the German army to believe that their fellow soldiers who were captured were being treated this way. This likely gave them just cause to treat the Allies that they captured in the same way. On the Allied side, there was also propaganda circulating depicting what the Germans were doing to their soldiers. In a poster designed by David Wilson, a German nursing sister was depicted in front of a British soldier pouring water on the ground. The caption of the poster read "Wounded and a prisoner, our soldier cries for water. The German 'sister' pours it on the ground before his eyes. There is no woman in Britain who would do it. There is no woman in Britain who will forget it". This poster outlined the type of propaganda that was in place in Britain at the 8 time but through accounts of the soldiers (as outlined in later paragraphs), it is shown to be Britain, France and Germany, 1914 --1920 (New York: Cambridge University Press, 2011 true. Propaganda was used on both side but it was the German side that used it as fuel to not only make their civilians hate the enemy even more but to drive their army forward to kill and capture the enemy. For Allied prisoners captured during the war, the most dangerous point for them was the time immediately after capture. The rumors of the Germans neglecting wounded prisoners and shooting them on the spot was proven to be true. The airst POWs of the German campaign were the Belgians. During the invasion of Belgium, the Germans were met with Belgian soldiers whom they had not been expecting. Instead of humanely treating the Belgian soldiers that they captured, the German soldiers shot them. This proved that it 9 only took the Germans a few weeks of war for them to go back on their word and commit war crimes. The Belgians were not supposed to take up arms against the Germans as they were to remain a neutral country but the Germans had invaded them and they were only trying to protect their civilians. In some cases, the orders to kill enemy soldiers captured in battle was given by those in higher command. General Stenger of the sixth German army sent out an order to the 58th Infantry Brigade to kill all French soldiers that had been captured, including the wounded. Stenger tried to defend himself in saying that the order 10 was only given due to the wounded French airing on the Germans but the evidence was too substantial for much of a defense. It is thought that he sent that order down in order to keep on track with the Schlieffen Plan and taking prisoners alive would have brought the army even further behind schedule. Nonetheless, this order is an clear example of how Germans did not care about the lives of the enemy and were willing to go to extreme measures in order to keep with their war plan. They killed the scared and wounded without even attempting to keep with the peace convention they had signed just seven years earlier.
First--hand accounts from captured prisoners of war were essential to prove the legitimacy of the Allied accusations about the German atrocities. The diaries of captured Allies and the books written by returning prisoners of war have proven priceless in showing exactly what took place behind the enemy's lines. During the initial stages of captivity, the German army took every opportunity to be violent towards their prisoners. One Canadian soldiers remembers being beat by a German colonel and being told that the Canadians took no prisoners and that they kill the wounded Germans instead of helping them. The German used these rumors to justify their acts of violence towards the 11 captured prisoner whether it was true or not. This proves that the Germans did not even try to follow the regulations towards prisoners that they were suppose to but rather used unproven information about the allies to justify their actions. Another example of a airst--hand account of German atrocity is that of Canadian Sergeant Arthur Gibbons who suffered horribly at the hands of the enemy. "The airst thing that I recall after being wounded ... a German soldier standing over me with an upraised riale and bayonet... I am airmly convinced that the German was about to plunge it into my body . mistreating their soldiers as justiaication of their actions towards Allied prisoners. They unnecessarily chopped off the legs of wounded prisoners which is hard evidence that the Germans treated their prisoners inhumanely and did not even try to give them the best care possible. These airst--hand accounts proves without a doubt that the German violence towards prisoners of war were very real and were experienced by Allied soldiers. The POWs of all Allied nationalities were suffering unnecessarily under the control of their German captors. For all the men that were captured, nothing could have prepared them for what was next: life in the camps.
The lives of prisoners of war in camps varied through--out the war but with many, brutal conditions and inhumane treatment was the norm. Many of the POW camps were located in key areas within Germany. These camps were used not only to supply slave labour to the factories but were also used as human shields to discourage Allied bombing.
14 The Germans were not just keeping the prisoners captive but were using the POWs to protect themselves and to further their war effort. The life of the prisoners within the camps was even worse than the fear of their own country dropping bombs on their heads. The interior of the camps were unsanitary, cold and often damp due to poor maintenance:
!
We are housed in the boxes and in the lofts... the concrete is damp and consequently the straw has become damp and clammy also... Six men abreast in a space of about 10 ft. 6 in. means that they are packed in like sardines in a box, and no one can move. They are supplied with only one poor blanket each, and those who have none of their own are in a sad plight... [it] meant a shortened life and broken health. 15 
The prisoners were kept in horrible conditions and packed into such small areas they could not move. This would have led to the spread of disease much more easily and deteriorated the men's health. The Germans also did not prove proper food for the prisoners within the camps. Much of what the men were feed was of poor quality and it was all that they had to eat. A day's rations (in some camps) consisted of raw potatoes eaten plain, and bread that was mixed with sawdust. For many of the prisoners, the shipment of care packages from home was the only thing that kept them going in the camps but even these the Germans controlled. When food supplies from the Germans were cut off, all the prisoners had to rely on was the food sent from home. But yet during Christmas, these deliveries were cut off and suspended for weeks in order for the German army to receive their care packages for Christmas. Instead of offering to feed the prisoners that they knew were on the edge of 17 starvation, the Germans let their prisoners to go on little to none food for weeks on end before the parcels from home were ainally delivered to the camps. This shows that the Germans were heartless towards the prisoners and would rather the POWs starve than to go without their own care packages. Though German cruelties were proven in every camp, some were worse off than others. The conditions and treatment of the POWs at the camps through--out Germany was awful for many of the prisoners. Considered the most brutal of camps in Germany, the prisoners incarcerated in Wittenberg faced numerous atrocities under the control of the German. From the very beginning of the camp opening, the structures were inadequate and the conditions the POWs lived in were extremely inhumane. Within the camp, the men were forced to live in wooden bungalows which were not properly heated, especially in the winter, and many of the prisoners were left with rags for clothing and nothing on their feet. The Germans did not provide enough coal for the prisoners to heat their living 18 spaces and conaiscated their overcoats upon arrival, leaving them with nothing but their uniforms to wear in the bitter cold winter. If the men were captured without their boots, they were not given replacements. Upon arrival the usual protocol was to disinfect the prisoners and keep the various nationalities separated should disease be present in some. At Wittenberg, the Russian prisoners were not properly disinfected and quarantined, and this lead to a camp--wide break out of typhus fever in the winter of 1914. It was the 19 intention neglect of the Germans to proper disinfection rules that lead directly to hundreds of prisoners become ill and dying. At the height of the outbreak, the German medical staff not only did not treat the prisoners but they aled the camp until the outbreak was over in the summer of 1916. The Germans did not even try to help the prisoners which they were 20 obligated under law to do so but rather abandoned them to rot away with disease. This is a direct showing of how the Germans neglect their sworn duty to take care of the prisoners and instead turned their back on them. The rapid spread of the disease can also be directly linked to the lack of supplies given to the prisoners by their German captors. For most of the barracks, there was only one mattress for every three men and within the prison hospital, there were no mattresses for the sick to lay on. This led the men to make the 21 awful decision when one of the three got sick, to either take the man to the hospital on the infected mattress which would leave them with nothing to sleep on, or to leave it in their barrack where sleeping on it would put them at high risk of falling ill as well. Through--out the outbreak, the Germans did not offer to prove any more supplies for the prisoners and left them with infected supplies that led to the rapid transmission of the disease. Wittenberg was also a prime example of the lack of food fed to the prisoners. The rations given out here were half a piece of small bread, half a cup of milk and soup that, when it arrived at the hospital where many of the sick were aighting for their life, was ailled with dust and dirt from the courtyard. These rations did not allow the sick men enough energy 22 to aight their illness and left most starving and weak. The Germans did not provide humane conditions for these men and it further proves the brutalities they committed towards the prisoners over the course of the war. If the prisoners were not beaten down by illness, they were forced to work away their lives in the camps. "The State may utilize the labor of prisoners of war according to their rank and aptitude, ofaicers excepted. The tasks shall not be excessive and shall have no connection with the operations of the war". The Hague Convention of 1907 stated that prisoners of 23 war may work for the country that has taken them captive but it could not be any work that relates to the war effort. The jobs that the POWs in Germany were involved in varied based on their location but the commonality between them all was that the work was long, performed in brutal conditions and many times, the German guards beat their workers when they became weak. First--hand accounts from the men in the prisoner of war camps provides the most details as to the forced labour the POWs were required to perform. One of these such prisoners was Private Frank MacDonald of the First Canadian Mounted Riales. He and the men that were imprisoned with him were forced to work in a steel factory where they endured hot, poisonous fumes and every second Sunday were forced to work twenty--four hours straight only taking breaks to eat. The German were not only breaking 24 the Hague Convention by forcing the prisoners to work in a steel factory that was supplying the war effort but also by forcing them to work excessively over the course of a day. Bill Easton of the Royal Army Medical Corps for the British Army was also a victim of forced labour in prisoners of war. He fell ill upon capture and was then forced to work building roads or wells to the point where he would collapse. "I used to collapse and of course if you collapsed they'd give you a thump and pull you to one side and throw water over you until you came round". The Germans were forcing prisoners who were sick and injured to work 25 until they could not even lift a shovel. They did not allow the prisoners to rest and forced them to continue even after they passed out from weakness. This proves that the Germans treated the prisoners inhumanely and with violence no matter what the situation was.
The ofaicers that were taken as prisoner in the First World War were faced with much the same condition and treatment as their soldiers were. Though put into different camps and forts than the regular soldiers, they were treated much the same. The ofaicers, like the regular soldiers, are given hardly any food by the Germans. What little food they are given, usually a weeks worth at a time, could only last any regular person about a day.
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Though the ofaicers were suppose to be treated better and often were of higher ranks in their armies than those who imprisoned them, they were treated as if they were criminals.
Mount Royal Undergraduate Humanities Review 2
Ibid, 111--112. The ofaicers were forced to endure sub--par living conditions of which were not ait for any soldier let alone an ofaicer. They were conained into rooms, eight at a time, in which should only have held six men at most, forced to sleep on rock--hard mattresses and even told they had to pay for the heating of their prison room. This proves that the German did not even 27 attempt to treat the ofaicers any better than the other soldier and did not treat them as if they were regular human beings. They packed them into rooms like animals and forced to pay for a basic human need. Though ofaicers were suppose to be treated better, they faced the same atrocities that the regular POWs did. The German did not change their treatment as the war was coming to a close.
All those captured as prisoners of war suffered greatly at the hands of the Germans but for many, they paid the ultimate price of war: with their death. The number of POWs that were held in prisoner camps in Germany is astonishing; the number of those that died is even more appalling. The Central Power of Germany captured prisoners of war from all Allied countries including Britain, France, Russia, Italy, Serbia and Romania. In total Germany captured 2,590,400 known prisoners of war, with the majority coming from Russia, Britain (including colonial powers) and France. This was over 25% more prisoner captured than what the Allies were able to capture. The Germans were ruthless and 28 wanted to take as many prisoners as possible. Approximately 90 000 of these men lost their lives at the hands of the Germans. Though this does not seem like a big percentage (only 29 about 3.5%), this is 90 000 men that did not have to die. These were men with families that expected them to come home and men who, if they really did have to die, should have died in the honor of battle. These men instead died of starvation, exposure, disease or had simply lost the will to live in horrible prisoner camps. As the war was approaching 1918, there was a spike in the death of prisoners of war. In just one camp alone, the death rate jumped from 23 dead in May of 1916 to 608 dead in December of 1918. The war ended in 30 November of 1918 but yet POWs were still dying of sickness as the Germans had neglected to provide the camps with even soap in order to help stop the spread of illness. This proves that even after the surrender of war, the Germans were still committing cruelty towards their POWs and they did not try to change it. With death rates still high and the war over, the POW's only hope was to be released back to their home country.
With the signing of the Armistice in late 1918, most of the POWs that had been incarcerated in Germany, many for several months or even years, were anxious to be released and returned home. This led to many of the prison camps revolting against their German guards in hopes that this would led to a hastened release. Instead of being release, the German guards resorted to deadly force to control the rioting; open airing into the crowds of prisoners and killing many. Even though the war had ended, the Germans were 31 still resorting to violence against the POWs. They had lost control of the camps and decided to kill the prisoners of war instead of giving them what they wanted. Once they were ainally released, the men were ainally able to communicate with their families. The Germans had censored letters coming out of the camps and hospitals; these men were ainally able to truly tell their families what had happened to them and the horrors that they had to endure.
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The Germans had not only been violent towards the prisoners but had deprived them of communicating freely with their families and had only allowed little details about the men's lives in captivity to be told. When many of the prisoners were returned to their home countries, they were appalled to see how their countries were treating the Germans. "These fellows were all fat and healthy looking... A few were doing a little work; some of them, nothing at all." The 33 Allies treated the German prisoners of war well as they had promised to do when the war broke out; this upset the returning Allied POWs. Not only had the Allied POWs suffered horribly at the hands of the Germans, they were forced to see German prisoners that had been treated like regular civilians upon their return home. This proves that the Allies did in fact adhere to the laws of war and treated the prisoners of war how they were suppose to; German cannot say the same. Once the war was over and the POWs were in the process of returning home, the Germans still committed atrocities towards the Allies and insult was added to injury when the Allies saw the German POWs did not suffer the same.
Possibly the worse legacy the Allied POWs received from spending months in prison was the psychological impact of being held captive. Among many of the prisoners that had been held in German POW camps during the airst years of war, a new form of neurosis was beginning to show through. Daniel McCarthy, a POW camp inspector, observed in 1916 many of the men that had been recently captured at Verdun. "There they sat, woe personiaied, apparently looking through the barbed wire, but with that vacant look which could only mean a refusal to accept as real the things they saw and to look through and beyond it to what might have been. These men were suffering from what was called 34 "barbed wire disease" in which prisoners became depressed at the fact they were being held captive and would spend hours staring through the barbed wire at the world beyond. They only broke out of their trance once they were released. Upon their return home, many of the prisoners (seen mostly in French POWs) were viewed as cowards or as deserters by their home nations. Many of the civilians believed these men had chosen to surrender 35 instead of aight and during the time period, this was seen as cowardly. The Germans taking these men captive made their own home countries view them as criminals and as no better than the enemy. These men were heroes and being captured by the Germans deprived them of this title. For men of all Allied nations, the return home for those that had spent many months in captivity was a big life change. Much of the psychological impact unfortunately was not documented. Taking from those who were held captive in the Second World War, conclusions can be drawn. Many men faced a crisis after their return from German prisoner of war camps in WWII; whether it was suicidal thoughts, extreme stress or depression and The evidence is clear. The Allied prisoners of war suffered violence and atrocities at the hands of their German captors. It began in the instant that they were captured, continued to the camps and did not end even once the prisoners were returned home. They faced horrible camp conditions, brutality from German soldiers and, for many, lost their lives in preventable ways. Under the German control, Allied prisoners of war faced violence and cruelty that, for the most part, has been hidden from the world. For the sake of the prisoners, these cruelties had to be brought to light. The experiences of these men can never be forgotten. 
